
 
 
 

 

 Grade: 10th  
Unit Two: Virtue and Vengeance (myPerspectives Unit 5)  

 Timeline: Quarter Two 
 
Unit Overview: Whether it involves personal relationships or whole countries, offering or accepting forgiveness can be challenging. 
Authors through the ages have written about the nature of guilt, betrayal, and forgiveness. This unit has been designed to allow 
students to consider a range of different insights, past and present, into the meaning of forgiveness.  
 
*Important note for PreAP teachers who have attended the AAIMS trainings: Unit 1: Betrayal, Vengeance, and Justice can be used in 

lieu of or in conjunction with Pearson units. 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED IN THIS UNIT 

ESSENTIAL (Ongoing Standards Highlighted) 

RL.9-10.1/RI.9-10.1 - Cite strong and thorough textual evidence to support analysis of what the 
text says directly (explicitly) and what is implied (implicitly). 

RL. 9-10.6/RI. 9-10.6 - Analyze a particular point of view, perspective, or cultural experience 
reflected in a work of literature, including works from outside the United States. Determine an 
author’s point of view, perspective, and/or purpose in a text and analyze how an author uses 
rhetoric to advance that point of view, perspective, or purpose 

W 9-10.1 - Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using 
valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence. 

SUPPORTING 
RL.9-10.3 - Analyze how complex characters develop 
over the course of a text, interact with other characters, 
and advance the plot or develop the theme. 
 
RI.9-10.3 - Analyze how the author structures an 
analysis or series of ideas or events, including the 
order in which the points are made, how they are 
introduced and developed, and the connections that 
are drawn between them. 
 
L 9-10.1 - Demonstrate command of the conventions of 
standard English grammar and usage when writing or 
speaking as appropriate for Grades 9-10. 

● L.9-10.1.A Use parallel structure. 
● L.9-10.1.B Use various types of phrases and 

clauses to convey specific meanings and add 
variety and interest to writing or 
presentations. 

● L.9-10.1.C Form and use verbs in the 
conditional and subjunctive mood. 
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● L.9-10.1.D Recognize and correct 
inappropriate shifts in verb voice and mood. 

● L.9-10.1.F Place phrases and clauses within a 
sentence, recognizing and correcting 
misplaced and dangling modifiers.  

 
L 9-10.5 - Demonstrate understanding of figurative 
language, word relationships, and nuances in word 
meanings, as appropriate for the grade level.  

● L.9-10.5.A Interpret figures of speech (e.g., 
euphemism, oxymoron) in context and 
analyze their role in the text. 

● L.9-10.5.B Analyze nuances in the meaning of 
words with similar denotations. 

LEARNING PROGRESSION 

Grade Above - RL./RI.11-12.1, RL./RI.11-12.6, W.11-12.1 

STUDENT-FRIENDLY LEARNING TARGETS 

Students will be able to:  
● I can cite strong and thorough evidence from a text to support what a text says both implicitly and explicitly.  
● I can analyze text for point of view, perspective, and/or cultural experiences reflected in a literary piece from inside and outside of the                       

United States.  
● I can determine an author’s point of view, perspective, and/or purpose in a text.  
● I can analyze how an author uses rhetoric to advance that point of view, perspective, or purpose.  
● I can write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient                      

evidence. 
● I can identify and interpret rhetorical strategies and appeals and determine the function of each.  
● I can detect logical fallacies and invalid or insufficient evidence in a rhetorical piece.  

KEY ACADEMIC VOCABULARY 

● Point of View 
● Perspective  
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● Cultural Perspective 
● Context 
● Audience 
● Purpose 
● Rhetoric 
● Rhetorical Strategies 
● Rhetorical Appeals 
● Rhetorical Analysis 
● Logical Fallacies 
● Relevant and Sufficient Reasoning 
● Credible Evidence  
● Reliable Source 
● Textual Support 
● Rhetorical Structure 
● Characterization 
● Figurative Language 
● Nuances 
● Word Relationships 
● Parallel Structures 
● Clauses and Phrases 
● Mood 
● Conditional and Subjunctive Mood 
● Voice 
● Tone 
● Parallel Structure 

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS 

● What motivates us to forgive? 
● Does vengeance truly right a wrong? 
● Is it more noble to be virtuous or vengeful? 
● How does an individual’s response to betrayal or wrongs reveal his/her true character? 
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TEXT OPTIONS 

● The Tempest by Shakespeare  
(In MyPerspectives Textbook - Unit 5) 

● Children of Virtue and Vengeance by Tomi 
Adeyemi 

● Hag-Seed by Margaret Atwood 
● Prospero's Daughter by Elizabeth Nunez 
● The Tragedy of Julius Caesar by William 

Shakespeare  
(Option to use Graphic Novel Format) 

● Medea by Euripides 
 

ASSESSMENTS 

Please read: The assessment process is cyclical, meaning after the first round of assessments are distributed, there should be a reteach, 
interventions, and enrichments. A second round of post-tests for students who did not reach mastery for each standard being assessed should 
be given.  
Pre-Assessments (Team Generated) 

● Week  1-2 
Formative Assessments (Team Generated) 

● Routinely between Week 2-7 
Post-Assessments (Team Generated) 

● Week 7-9 
Reteach/Enrichment/Reassess 

● Reteach/Remediate/Enrich/Reassess as needed throughout the unit 
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https://shakespeare.folger.edu/downloads/pdf/julius-caesar_PDF_FolgerShakespeare.pdf
https://shakespeare.folger.edu/downloads/pdf/julius-caesar_PDF_FolgerShakespeare.pdf
https://shakespeare.folger.edu/downloads/pdf/julius-caesar_PDF_FolgerShakespeare.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QJ6Rjo-gHMF8Q4YTcqBOf2kEuSJK_lrA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QJ6Rjo-gHMF8Q4YTcqBOf2kEuSJK_lrA/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 

Intervention Plan 

Intensive 
➔ Reference historical data to check for 

any obvious learning gaps.  
➔ Reteach skills (current and/or previous 

grades) that are preventing mastery of 
essential standard.  

➔ Provide texts that are levelized or of 
high-interest to engage the learner to 
strengthen their foundational ability.  

➔ Conference with students about their 
progress, guide them in creating a plan 
for improvement. 

➔ Contact  the student’s support system 
[parent/caregiver] 

➔ Provide information or opportunities for 
tutoring.  

➔ Provide re-do opportunities. 
➔ Partner with colleagues and/or 

co-teacher to find new ways for 
differentiate a lesson 

➔ Monitor for possible traits of a learning 
disability or social-emotional need and 
document any concerns. Discuss any 
concerns with the appropriate support 
staff (social workers, interventionists, 
Special Education Department Chair, 
etc.) to determine the next steps in 
helping the student achieve mastery.  

Strategic - 
➔ Plan specific supports for identified 

weak areas in students’ 
understanding of the content and/or 
skills 

➔ Utilize engaging strategies and 
activities for each skill.  

➔ Provide opportunities for student 
choice, alternative assessments, 
and/or peer teaching.  

 

Good to Go  
➔ Encourage student to work towards 

Level 4 in the Proficiency Scale(s), 
which will extend and deepen their 
understanding of the content and skills. 
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Optional Instructional Plans 

Week 1 

Week 2 

Week 3 

Week 4 

Week 5 

Week 6 

Division of Elementary and Secondary Education - Close Reading Playbook for Julius Caesar 

 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:  
 

● myPerspectives ELA National Grade 10 

● Division of Elementary and Secondary Education - Playbook covering standard RL.9-10.6 (Perspective/Point of View) 

● Division of Elementary and Secondary Education - Playbook covering standard W.9-10.1 (Argumentative Writing) 

● Newsela myPerspectives Unit 5 Text Set - Nonfiction articles that align with the Virtue and Vengeance Unit 

● Newsela articles aligned to novel selections for this unit can be found in the 10th grade literacy support group on Schoology (Access code: 
GJBW-S299-SRQMJ) 

● The Vendetta by Guy de Maupassant 
● Excerpts from Bacon's Of Revenge and  Nietzsche's Geneology of Morals 
● The Possibility of Evil by Shirley Jackson 
● The Cask of Amontillado by Edgar Allan Poe 
● The Rhetorical Precis 
● The Basics of Rhetorical Analysis 
● Resources for Julius Caesar 

○ Cornell Notes Ethos, Logos, Pathos 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/10PY0bgxJJ5_SMZ6MPYhM8ygI4usxwOYo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYUF4nX0Z4-76HWledry0me51VH5KUbs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kb-0h7KUn5vbbkhKKpL54xBPTH6CfmxS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I8eP-ysULnHTod2WZuOiOYnDwjKselwV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcYRF6uMP5_Z5M_xQJ-RpJtHfw8vf3OX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E799Ati-_moefaoN1SR_Qkax8yZ3JgY_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X8pkzFMdnfk2FZN44SoFezjJIqUK3bapBqnMDi8dXa8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sdonRqSNomG0aWlHZmC72PI9OiNfaQrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15zqBUXCY_6jZESnnWP9ZIt3V3TEqkGIH/view?usp=sharing
https://newsela.com/subject/ela/2000002745/2000022400/2000022239/2000022244
https://americanliterature.com/author/guy-de-maupassant/short-story/the-vendetta
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D-L4K_zIB_YKSn6PZxbUmdtwMsXnCIe3Jxw8DhB8fFE/edit?usp=sharing
https://wlps.org/view/2542.pdf
https://americanenglish.state.gov/files/ae/resource_files/the_cask_of_amontillado.pdf
https://www.fcusd.org/cms/lib/CA01001934/Centricity/Domain/1250/Rhetorical%20Precis%20Master.pdf#:~:text=A%20rhetorical%20pr%C3%A9cis%20%28pronounced%20pray-see%29%20differs%20from%20a,the%20content%20and%20method%20of%20the%20original%20text.
https://www.scribbr.com/academic-essay/rhetorical-analysis/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cu6zqRPDcUAHawS9iu1KMLeOd1T5wXUh/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 

○ Analyzing Brutus’ Claim - Act 2, Scene 1 
○ Ethos, Logos, Pathos Brutus’ Speech Act 3 
○ Funeral Speeches Argumentative Essay 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m0oZ8gObVkWIwB63KkZ372ilVKeTOtCxWoGmK-o3Saw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X7gVYEpZMNi8B8d6fbkqDH7SbVuOX8_90yLHKcEj0Uw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oRFVN7qt6keEL4FEDrMqaTDtV05KJDEcOIeWD61sQ58/copy

